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FROM Rabbi Jaymee Alpert
On Shabbat HaChodesh, the Shabbat on or immediately preceding the month of Nisan – the month in which
we celebrate Passover, we read a special maftir portion from the Torah (Exodus12:1-20). This year, Shabbat
HaChodesh falls on April 6, and it is also Rosh Chodesh Nisan. The maftir contains a description of Passover,
and it is a good reminder that Passover is just two weeks away (the first seder is Friday night, April 19), and it
is time to start preparing.
I am struck by the beginning of the maftir reading. God says to Moses, “Speak to the whole community of
Israel and say that on the tenth of this month each of them shall take a lamb to a family, a lamb to a household.
But if the household is too small for a lamb, let him share one with a neighbor who dwells nearby.” In other
words, there is no need to do this alone – share with your neighbor, invite your friends over for this ritual meal.
We do this at our Sederim. The seder is a time to invite guests or to be a guest, to share a ritual meal with
others – to connect, to create history, and to make sure that everyone has a place to go and enough to eat.
At the beginning of the seder we say the words, “Kol dichfin yeitei v’yeichol - Let all who are hungry, come
and eat. Let all who are in need, come and share the Pesach meal.” It is a beautiful invitation, but not one that
necessarily includes an expectation of an RSVP. That said, there are plenty of ways to help those who are in
need of something to eat.
As we begin (or continue) to clean our pantries in order to prepare for Pesach, please
consider bringing your unopened, non-perishable food to Beth David. Your nonPassover items will go to the Second Harvest Food Bank, and your Kosher le-Pesach
food donations will go to Jewish Family Services, who will distribute the items to
community members who otherwise would not have a Passover meal. In addition,
there is a Passover tradition of giving Maot Chittim – literally “money for wheat” or
money for those who need help buying matza for the holiday. Please consider making a
donation to help those who would otherwise go hungry by the food that they need.
1 in 4 people in Silicon Valley are food insecure – that means that 720,000 people in
the area are at risk for hunger. 1 out of 10 people in Santa Clara and San Mateo
counties rely on Second Harvest Food Bank for food. Hunger and food insecurity are real. It is not enough for
us to say the words “kol dichfin yeitei v’yeichol – Let all who are hungry, come and eat” at the seder – we must
take action to feed those who are hungry.
Please join me in taking action to feed the hungry in our local community, so that at the seder, we will truly be
able to say, “hashata avedei, leshanah haba’ah b’nei chorin – this year we are slaves, next year we will be free
people.”

Wishing you a ziessen (sweet) Pesach,
Rabbi Jaymee M. Alpert

Please share our joy as our son, Jacob
is called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday, May 4, 2019
We invite you to join us for Kiddush lunch following the service.
Blanka and Art Singer
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Congratulations to Our
Graduates!
7th graders:
Peter Aguirre
Susan Fahn
Diego Grossman
Jacob Singer
Daniel Sloutsky
Natalie Spielvogel
Ilan Varshavsky
David Veksler

In memory of the six million victims who died in the
Holocaust, we will once again plant 1,000 white flags in
the field adjacent to our building.

12th graders:
Danielle Horovitz
Morayah Horovitz
Honor These Gradates!
Make a donation in the name of
one or more of them online
through your chaverweb account or
call the office at 408-257-3333.

April:
4/3
4/6
4/7-12
4/13

Yom HaShoah Flag Project
Sunday, April 28 11:15 a.m.

Please join us for
the beginning of
this two-week
long experience
on April 24 at
11:15 am where
in addition to
white flags, our
religious school
students will
make and place colorful butterfly flags. The flags will be
displayed through May 13. Come by and feel free to
plant a flag or two. Extras will be available inside the
synagogue.

Upcoming School Dates

Wednesday Regular Religious School classes at 4pm
Saturday
Youth Congregation at 10:30am
NO SCHOOL – SPRING BREAK
Saturday
Youth Congregation at 10:30am
Tot Shabbat at 11am
4/14
Sunday
Regular Religious School classes at 9:30am
4/17
Wednesday Regular Religious School classes at 4pm
4/19-26
PESAḤ– NO SCHOOL
4/27
Saturday
Tot Shabbat at 11am
4/28
Sunday
Regular Religious School classes at 9:30am
Club Z at 9:30am
May:
5/1
Wednesday Regular Religious School classes at 4pm
5/4
Saturday
Youth Congregation at 10:30am
5/5
Sunday
Last Sunday of Religious School at 9:30am
Graduation of 7th graders and 12th graders
5/8
Wednesday Last Wednesday of Religious School at 4pm
5/11
Saturday
Last Day of Shabbat School – services led by our 6th graders!
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President’s perspective
By Elizabeth (Betty) Menkin

It’s Time to Talk About Community
March and April are the months when your Beth David Board is tasked with setting the budget for the next fiscal year that
starts in July. Unlike a purely transactional and service-provider business, our goal is not just to balance the books with a
favorable income-to-expenses balance, but to use our budget-making process as a way of fulfilling our mission and our vision
of why we exist and what it means to be a congregation.
When we last did a congregational strategic plan in 5774 (5 years ago) there was an expressed desire for
an emphasis on variety, innovation, and engagement, but the building itself was seen as an impediment to
these changes. Now we have a variety of spaces for different ways that people can engage here: rooms for
discussion, sewing projects, yoga, do-it-yourself interpretations of the week’s Torah portion, speakers,
minyanim, shiva, shomer for funerals, schmoozing, book discussions, mahjong, weddings and other life
cycle joyous occasions.
The building, in itself, does not make us a community. The new building is a tool; the remodel was a
project to remove impediments to making Beth David more diverse, more embracing, and more engaging.
True, the Next50 project brought us together to discuss our hopes and wishes for what Beth David could
be. The crisis of the contractor’s bankruptcy - although stressful and potentially destructive to a sense of
comradery - seemed, ultimately, to bring us together as we tried to find the best solutions to the problem.
We still have untapped potential to be engaging in more ways and with more people, and our ability to
thrive as a community depends on stepping up that engagement.
To have meaningful community, let’s consider the meaning of “community.” The term has been used in so many ways, by
marketers, event organizers, social media managers, and others. For our purposes, let’s focus on the following definition, and
take it apart like the Haggadah does with the Exodus story.
Community: a group of people that care about each other and feel they belong together.
• “A group of people” - This may be stating the obvious, but we are humans, not like “the European community” or “the
medical community”, or “the microbial community.” We are talking about real humans with real lives, real stories, real
hopes.
• “that care about each other” - We are not just random strangers; we are in a relationship; we care about each other, and that
caring leads to developing trust, an essential ingredient in collaboration, sharing, safety, and more.
• “feel they belong” - Real community brings a sense of home, a sense of family, a sense of “I can be myself here”. All that
talk about being “warm and welcoming” is about helping people feel they belong, they are not outsiders.
• “together” - A community has a sense of shared identity; the sum is bigger than the individual parts. It takes the group
beyond individual one-on-one relationships. It turns strangers into peers: even though I don’t know you, I trust you more
than the average person because we are part of the same community.
Keeping in mind a relational and sacred vision of what it means to create and be in community, let’s apply these thoughts to
the synagogue budget-making process. We need to …
• shift the focus away from purely budget-balancing to thinking more about financial forecasting and planning about how we
will afford more opportunities for more people to build deep, lasting and valuable relationships.
• update our financial forecasts while placing increased emphasis on transparency, not only around money but around our
vision, our values, and our priorities as a community, to really understand our financial health at present and our plans for the
future.
This will mean that we need to be reaching out to have conversations about how to articulate our vision and mission and
priorities. Who do we want to be? What sets us apart and makes us special, makes us worth a second look, makes it worth
engaging and connecting with us? Let’s take a deep-dive into what it means to be a community.
How do YOU define “community”?
I’d love for this to be a conversation starter and would love to hear what “community” means to you. Please let me know by
replying to President@beth-david.org. And while we think about the meaning and value of community, please also think about
how your sustaining contribution is not a fee-for-service contract, but an endorsement of the value of being part of a group of
people that care about each other and feel they belong together.
May your Passover celebration be blessed.
Elizabeth “Betty” Menkin
Sources:

Fabian Pfortmüller, What does “community” even mean? A definition attempt & conversation starter
Rabbi Corey Helfand, You Got Rid of What?—Synagogues and Money
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Come learn about this unique woman with
award winning Jewish educator

Glückel of Hameln was an intrepid
businesswoman, a mother of twelve
children, a passionate wife, and a
memoirist. She died in 1724, at the age of
seventy-eight. Her memoirs are a rare
window into the life of European Jewish
women of the period.
Glückel speaks to us with determination
and humor from the seventeenth century.
She tells of war, plague, pirates, soldiers,
the hysteria of the false messiah Shabbtai Zevi,
murder, bankruptcy, wedding feasts, births,
deaths, in fact, of all the human events that befell
her during her lifetime.

$5.00 per person, brunch will be served
RSVP online by April 4th at www.beth-david.org/RSVP
or call the office at 408-257-3333.

Abra has worked in Jewish education for over 30 years. She holds a BA in
religious studies, an MA in Japanese language and literature from Stanford
University and an MS in Jewish education from Spertus Institute of Jewish
Studies in Chicago. Abra is the 2018 winner of the Helen Diller Family Award
for Excellence in Jewish Education for Congregation or Community School.
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From the VP of membership
By David fishman

Tradition and Belonging on Passover
When the virtuoso director and choreographer Jerome Robbins had to turn the story of Tevye the Milkman into the
Broadway mega-hit Fiddler on the Roof, he certainly had plenty to work with. Like many of his collaborators, Robbins had grown up Orthodox but was estranged from his parents’ generation. Deeply familiar with the old stories,
with shared cultural artifacts to draw on, his writers gave him song after song, ritual after staged ritual. But Robbins
was unsatisfied and would continually ask, “What is this story about?” He intuited he needed a drama that would be
“embraced by Jewish audiences in search of a usable past.”
And the one-word answer? “Tradition!” It took him time to get there because for Robbins it was part of “his own
personal pursuit for a reconnection to his heritage.” (read the full story in Alisa Solomon’s “Wonder of Wonders: A
Cultural History of Fiddler on the Roof” https://bit.ly/CBD-Fiddler). Such an apt description of Passover: all about
tradition, it takes time to get there, because it has to work as part of our personal pursuit of reconnection.
Passover also offers plenty of drama. “Avadim Ha-yinu: We were slaves in Egypt.” Ten Plagues. Crossing the Red
Sea. Delayed gratification before we can finally eat. And, of course, freedom. But once you are no longer a slave,
then what? To whom do you belong?
The Pesach Haggadah is pretty specific about how to do this: “In every generation, each must see oneself as if he or
she had personally left Egypt.” It’s a collective act of liberation, yet we are asked to take it personally. We belong
together because each of us takes belonging personally.
Belonging meant something very different for slaves. It's hard to think about that now, over 30 centuries later. Yet
only a century and a half ago, the evil of slavery in the United States was fresh and raw; four score and seven years
after declaring freedom from tyrants, our politics collapsed in a bloody heap.
But I think the rabbis who wrote the Haggadah were not thinking about politics in asking us to see ourselves as liberated slaves. The Exodus from Egypt was drama, not abstraction. To see ourselves in that drama as we gather
around the same table means that everyone else around that table -- imagine the face of one of your fellow guests
grimacing at eating some maror, that bitter herb -- experiences belonging to no-one other than to one another.
Belonging to one another is not always easy. As Jews, it's fundamental. We expect belonging. We've made it a core
rationale for synagogue life and our purpose at CBD, yet we struggle to see it reciprocated. What do you do when
something so fundamental is not so easy?
“Fiddler on the Roof” was the 20th-century answer. JewBelong.com is a good answer for the 21st century. Their
tagline: “ JewBelong: For when you feel you don’t.”
JewBelong.com is a terrific resource for making sense of Judaism and Jewish life in 2019 and beyond. Their holiday
guides are a fresh take on what to do and how to do it: “Even if you think the Four Questions was a Motown group;
the Israelites wandered the desert for 40 years, so downloading our free one hour-long Haggadah seems downright
reasonable.” There are great thoughts on everything from keeping kosher, to funerals, to “The New Ten Commandments #4: Get to Israel.”
My favorite? The campaign against “JewBarrassment. It’s the feeling you get (may include sweating, shortness of
breath or mild panic) when you think you should know something Jewish, but you don’t. Also occurs when you’ve
said or done something Jewish ‘wrong.’ We’ve all been there. At JewBelong.com, we’re on a mission to end JewBarrassment so that people can focus on the good parts.”
The Jewish future isn't as simple as a catchy show tune. Like our lives and our relationships, it's complicated. But
with some creativity and a good sense of humor, we can make it work if we understand how we can make belonging
more liberating, at Beth David, at home, and across our community.
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Sale of Ḥametz

NOTE: If possible, all ḥametz – food not acceptable during Pesaḥ (Passover), or materials containing
such unacceptable food – should be destroyed or given away before the holiday begins. Should this be
impossible, the ḥametz may be stored in such a way that we are sure not to use it during the holiday and
its actual ownership is transferred someone who is not Jewish until the holiday ends. Please complete
the form below and return to the CBD office no later than 11am on Thursday April 18, 2019.

KNOW ALL PEOPLE BY THESE PRESENT: That I, the undersigned, do hereby make
and appoint Rabbi Jaymee Alpert my true and lawful representative to act in my place and
stead, for me and in my name and in my behalf, to sell all ḥametz owned and possessed by
me, knowingly or unknowingly, as stated in the Torah and defined by the sages of Israel
(e.g., ḥametz; hashash ḥametz—suspect ḥametz; and all kinds of ta’arovet ḥametz—
ḥametz mixtures); also, ḥametz that tends to harden and to adhere to the surface of pans,
pots, or other cooking or eating utensils, or whatsoever nature, and to lease all places
wherein the aforementioned ḥametz owned or possessed by me may be found, especially
in the premises located at my address listed below. Rabbi Jaymee Alpert has the full
authority and power to sell said ḥametz and to lease said place or places wherein said
ḥametz may be found, upon such terms and conditions as discretion dictates.
I hereby affix my signature on this _______ day of ________ in the year____________.
Name _________________________________________________________________
Signature ______________________________________________________________

Street Address __________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State _______ Telephone _____________________
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Pesach/Passover is Coming—Seder Matching

The first seder is Friday, April 19 and the second seder is Saturday, April 20. Sharing your seder
table with others is not only fun, but enables you, the host to fulfill the Mitzvah of Hakhnasat Orḥim,
welcoming guests. The Mitzvah of Hakhnasat Orhim instills the Middah (virture) of Hospitality.
Hakhnasat Orḥim also reminds us that since “we were strangers in Egypt,” we have a special
obligation to show hospitality to others and to unite as a community. We are eager to find matches
for those with space at their seder table and those eager to share that space, show hospitality
towards others, and help to build our community.
Please fill out the form below, by no later than April 5 and return it to the Beth David office as soon
as possible, ensuring that, once again, there will be a “SEDER FOR ALL”. We are especially in
need of hosts!
Name:
Address:
Phone Number(s):
Email Address(es):
We Can Host


Vegetarian



Adults Only 



Gluten Free

 Strictly Kosher L’Pesach

 Full Seder

Adults & Children

We have ______ spaces for the first night (April 19)
We have ______ spaces for second night (April 20)
I Would Like to Share in the Seder at Another’s Table


Vegetarian



Adults Only 



Gluten Free

 Strictly Kosher L’Pesach

 Full Seder

Adults & Children
Please return no later than April 5
Congregation Beth David,
19700 Prospect Rd; Saratoga CA 95070
Attn: Barbara Biran
Or return via email to: biran@beth-david.org

A fillable form can also be downloaded at: www.beth-david.org/seder-matching-5779
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Friday, April 19
Erev Pesach
No Services
7:29pm Candle lighting

Saturday, April 20
Pesach I
9:30am Services
12:00pm Kiddush
8:38pm Candle lighting

Sunday, April 21
Pesach II
9:30am Services
12:00pm Kiddush

Friday, April 26
Pesach VII
9:30am Services
12:00pm Kiddush
7:35pm Candle lighting

Saturday, April 27
Pesach VIII
9:30am Services - Includes Yizkor
12:00pm Kiddush

Relay For Life

Saturday, July 13, 10:00 a.m. to Sunday, July 14, 10:00 a.m.
Please join us as CBD Team Sandy/Susan once again walks to help fund research to find a cure
for cancer. Relay For Life is a grass roots, community-based team event. Light up your community
and honor every life touched by cancer. Dedicate a luminaria to a loved one lost, someone
currently battling, or anyone who has overcome cancer. Stop by to walk with Team CBD anytime.
Visit www.beth-david.org/cbd-relay to find out how you can donate and participate.
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CBD Women Want Your Unwanted "Treasures"!
Our Flea Market is May 5th at CBD
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

We are still accepting donations—however all
donations must be received before April 16th
Including, but not limited to:
• Housewares, kitchen items, small appliances
• Jewelry, Artwork
• Judaica
• Toys/games/books
• Baby Items
• Electronics (not more than 2 years old)
• Clothes (no rips or stains)

Contact Lisa Kravitz at cbdfleamarket@beth-david.org for
more information, or to arrange drop-off or pick-up of donations.
Volunteers are also need to help prior to or the day of the sale.
Help make the FLEA MARKET a huge success!!

Beer with the Boys

Sunday, April 28
6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
CBD Men’s Club welcomes you to join us for a casual evening
of dinner, beer and brotherhood Brew Hub (craft beers) in
Cupertino.

Men's Club Monthly Meeting

Sunday, April 14
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.
CBD Men’s Club welcomes you to join us for coffee, bagels and
camaraderie. We will discuss events and service projects.

Email
cbd.mensclub@beth-david.org
and let us know you are coming
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April
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
25th of Adar II 2
26th of Adar II 3
27th of Adar II
10:00am Intermediate
11:00am Modern Hebrew - 11:30am CBD Women Movie
Hebrew
Intermediate
and Discussion Group
11:45am Beginning Hebrew
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

7:00pm Minyan

7:00pm Minyan

4:00pm JEWEL
7:00pm Minyan

7
2nd of Nisan
NO SCHOOL
9:30am Minyan
1:00pm Next Generation
Judaism: Meeting People
Where They Are

8
3rd of Nisan 9
4th of Nisan 10
10:00am Intermediate
11:00am Modern Hebrew - NO SCHOOL
Hebrew
Intermediate
11:45am Beginning Hebrew
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

7:00pm Hazak Book
Discussion: “ Beneath a
Scarlet Sky”

7:00pm Minyan

14
9th of Nisan
9:00am Haftarah Trope
9:00am Men's Club Monthly
Meeting
9:30am JCORE 5779
9:30am JET Program
9:30am Minyan
10:15am The Memoirs of
Glückel of Hameln

7:00pm Minyan

5th of Nisan

7:00pm Minyan

15
10th of Nisan 16
11th of Nisan 17
12th of Nisan
10:00am Intermediate
11:00am Modern HebrewHebrew
Intermediate
11:45am Beginning Hebrew
4:00pm JEWEL 5779
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

7:00pm Minyan

7:00pm Minyan

7:00pm Minyan

21
16th of Nisan 22
17th of Nisan 23
18th of Nisan 24
19th of Nisan
1st day of the Omer
2nd day of the Omer
3rd day of the Omer
4th day of the Omer

Pesach II

NO SCHOOL
9:30am Services
12:00pm Kiddush

28
23rd of Nisan
8th day of the Omer
9:00am Haftarah Trope
9:30am JCORE 5779
9:30am JET Program
9:30am Minyan
11:15am Yoga for the Soul

Pesach III (CH''M)

Pesach IV (CH''M)

Pesach V (CH''M)

7:00pm Minyan

7:00pm Minyan

7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm General Board
Meeting

11:00am Modern Hebrew Intermediate

NO SCHOOL

29
24th of Nisan 30
25th of Nisan
9th day of the Omer
10th day of the Omer
10:00am Intermediate
11:00am Modern Hebrew Hebrew
Intermediate
11:45am Beginning Hebrew
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

1:00pm Create Your Own
Succulent Garden
6:30pm Beer with the Boys

7:00pm Minyan

7:00pm Minyan
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4
28th of Adar II 5
29th of Adar II 6
1st of Nisan
11:00am Modern History of
10:00am Talmud Study
Rosh Chodesh Nisan
Israel
11:15am Jewish Ethics
Shabbat HaChodesh
1:00pm Modern Hebrew
9:30am Services
9:30am Shabbat Morning
Hike with Rabbi Alpert
10:30am Mindfulness and
Meditation Through the
Hasidic Lens
10:30am Youth Congregation
6:30pm Services
12:00pm Kiddush
7:00pm Minyan
7:16pm Candle lighting
1:00pm Menschlichkeit 101
11
6th of Nisan 12
7th of Nisan
11:00am Ladies Who Lunch 10:00am Talmud Study
11:00am Modern History of
11:15am Jewish Ethics
Israel
1:00pm Modern Hebrew

7:00pm Minyan

18
13th of Nisan
11:00am Modern History of
Israel
1:00pm Modern Hebrew Beginner

7:00pm Minyan

6:30pm Services
7:23pm Candle lighting

19

13
8th of Nisan
Shabbat HaGadol
9:30am Services
10:00am Parashah Yoga with
Rabbi Laurie Matzkin
10:30am An Exploration of
Shabbat Prayer & Study
for Russian Speakers
10:30am Youth Congregation
11:00am Tot Shabbat
12:00pm Kiddush
1:00pm Jewish Book
Discussion Group

14th of Nisan 20

Erev Pesach

10:00am Talmud Study
11:15am Jewish Ethics

Pesach I

15th of Nisan

9:30am Services
12:00pm Kiddush
1:00pm Israel Today
Discussion – Current
Events

No Services

7:29pm Candle lighting

8:38pm Candle lighting

Services Schedule

Friday, April 19
Erev Pesach

No Services
7:29 pm Candle lighting
Saturday April 20

Pesach I

9:30 am Services
12:00 pm Kiddush
8:38 pm Candle lighting

Sunday, April 21
Pesach II
9:30 am Services
12:00 pm Kiddush

Friday, April 26
Pesach VII

9:30 am Services
12:00 pm Kiddush
7:35 pm Candle lighting

Saturday, April 27
Pesach VIII

25
20th of Nisan 26
21st of Nisan 27
22nd of Nisan
5th day of the Omer
6th day of the Omer
7th day of the Omer

9:30 am Services - Includes
Yizkor
12:00 pm Kiddush

11:00am Modern History of
Israel
1:00pm Modern Hebrew Beginner

Sale of Ḥametz
Form

Pesach VI (CH''M)

7:00pm Minyan
7:34pm Candle lighting

Pesach VII

9:30am Services
12:00pm Kiddush

Pesach VIII

9:30am Services - Includes
Yizkor
11:00am Tot Shabbat
12:00pm Kiddush

Page 8

7:35pm Candle lighting

Seder
Matching
Page 9
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cbd.hazak@beth-david.org
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Matinee Movie & Lunch Discussion Group
Wednesday, April 3, 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Ladies Who Lunch

Thursday, April 11, 11:00 a.m. –1:00 p.m.

Dames Who Dine

Cancelled this month due to Passover.

Create Your Own Succulent Garden

Interested in morning walks?

Sunday, April 28, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Join CBD Women for a fun
and entertaining
afternoon as we create
beautiful succulent gardens
and enjoy each other’s
company.

Don’t have a green
thumb? Don’t
worry. Marlene Burak and
Betty Menkin will guide us
through the project. The $25
fee covers the cost of the container and all
materials, snacks and desserts. RSVP online at
www.beth-david.org/rsvp or call the office at
408-257-3333

Email Wendy Glasser at
cbd.amwalk@beth-david.org

Interested in tennis?

Email Dafna Mizrahi at
cbd.women@beth-david.org

Menschlichkeit 101

Saturday, April 6
after lunch, approx 1:00 p.m.

Join us after kiddush lunch to learn more
about the importance of compassion and
respect from Rabbi Pressman.

Clear Out Your Closets and
Help Support CBD Women!
See page 11 for details.

Shabbat Morning Hike
with Rabbi Alpert
Saturday, April 6
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Get into nature and leave the stresses of
the week behind.

Jewish Book
Discussion Group

Saturday, April 13
after lunch, approx 1:00 p.m.

The Whisky Rebels by David Liss, led by Ruth
Kohan
Author David Liss delivers his best novel yet in
an entirely new setting–America in the years
after the Revolution, an unstable nation where
desperate schemers vie for wealth, power, and a
chance to shape a country’s destiny.

Israel Today Discussion

Current Events
Saturday, April 20
after lunch, approx 1:00 p.m.

Join Rabbi Alpert for a Shabbat hike full
of prayer, mindfulness and exercise.
Watch the Shabbat Bulletin location.

After Kiddush lunch every
3rd Saturday of the month, come join
and discuss current events of our
homeland Israel.
15
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It’s not too late to enroll your college-aged child or grandchild in CBD Holiday Connect - CBD
Women’s holiday care package program. We will send at least three holiday packages to enrolled
young adults ages 18-25’ish who are in college at home or away, as well as those just starting out
on their own. We want to let our young adults know that, although they may be out of sight, they
are never far from our hearts.
Enrollment in the program is required. Complete the form below and mail it to CBD attn.:
Holiday Connect or drop it by the CBD office. You can also scan the form and email it to
CBD.HolidayConnect@beth-david.org or download the online fillable form at www.beth-david.org/
holiday-connect. A voluntary contribution of $48 is requested to offset the cost of the program (the
estimated cost per young adult is $75 for the year). Of course, you may increase your contribution
to help cover additional costs. Contributions can be made via check (made out to CBD Sisterhood)
or billed to your CBD account.
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Spaghetti Fun-Raiser Dinner Was a Huge Success
On Sunday, March 3, our students and teachers got
together and created a delicious Italian dinner for
members of our community. The students helped set up,
cook, and serve a spaghetti dinner with all the fixings
and even volunteered to help with clean up. Everyone
was so impressed by the professionalism of all the
students and the smiling faces as they greeted all our
‘customers’. The food service provided by the students
was excellent and entertaining. Also Italian music and
wine helped to complete the ambiance. We would like to
thank all the teachers who helped supervise, cook, and
clean up afterwards. Your commitment to our program
was impressive and deeply appreciated by everyone.

BBYO Sushi Shabbat at CBD
CBD, in partnership with BBYO, hosted 70 teens from the
South Bay area for a shabbat service and sushi making
workshop on Friday, March 1st. The service was led by two of
the teens with supervision from Rabbi Alpert. All the teens
were very engaged and participating. It was nice to have young
spirits in the sanctuary. Following the service, the teens moved
to the social hall where, with help from some volunteer
members, made their own sushi rolls for dinner. We would like
to thank Peter Spielvogel, David Fishman, and Anna Slutsky for
turning into chefs on the spur of the moment and helped with
the food preparation. Thank you also to Alan Brody, Associate
Regional Director of BBYO, for helping to organize and execute
this wonderful program.
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Zip Code Dessert
.

Once again CBD members enjoyed a dessert and appetizer event at the homes of various members.
Thank you to all who opened their homes for this popular event.
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April Birthdays
1st
Samuel Yashar
Ben Kovar
Ida Gourevitch
Michael Riskin
Nancy Skilken
Barbara Silverstein

8th
Ria Friedman
Jussi Rajna

3rd
Marilyn Goodman

10th
Frank Yashar

5th
Zoe Handelsman
Judith Varadi
Pavel Smolyanitsky
Eric Sagi

11th
Tal Lavian,
Lee Stone
Allen Rosenzweig

6th
Jacob Singer
Wenchi Fahn
Eli Gild
Aviv Lavian
Rhonda Farber
Joshua Bress
Joanne Cornbleet
7th
Izak Bencuya
Dan Weltsch
Cheryl Graubart

16th
Jacob Orrin
Ann Greenspan
Eli Goodman
Myrna Gluck

9th
Debbie Cohen
Mark Levine

17th
Stephen Rock
Natalie Spielvogel
18th
Nimrod Tzori
Donald Field
Michael Schaffer
Marcia Kaplan
Daniel Skilken
Noa Harel

12th
Max Katz
Wendy Harris

19th
David Pennypacker
Sharon Abada
David Abada
Jhasmin Grosskopf
Michael Gold

13th
Daniel Leitner
14th
Michael Slain
15th
Alison Ruebusch
Arissa Balaban
Alexander Drukarev
Arielle Bendahan

20th
Anna Tseitlin
Stanley Katz
Arthur Singer
Christel Sanders

21st
Susan Feinberg
Kristin Gustavson
Danielle Nassi

26th (Continued)
David Kravitz
Anna Drabovskaya
Ari Friedman
Sivan Spieler

22nd
Herman Stern
Riva Rubnitz
Rhonda Raider Gould
Eli Harari
Elliana Pogrebinsky

27th
Larisa Vainberg
Rebecca Holtzman
Nicole Grosskopf
Gaelle Glickfield

23rd
Nathan Zadkovsky
Lynne Kinsey
Howard May
Kirby Tardos
Judy Applesmith
Joe Vela

28th
Donald Fernandez
Linda Brummer

24th
Donna Frankel

30th
N. Howard Blumstein
Richard Dorsay
Omer Reingold
Sarah Gild
Sydnie Davis

25th
Michael Rock

29th
Benjamin Clement
Howard Sussman

26th
Leonid Veksler
Paul Freudenthal
Sherman Golub

April Anniversaries
1st
Robert & Janice Torczyner
Michael & Sylvia Meltzer
3rd
Tom Saichek & Marilyn Tahl

14th
Herzel & Bonnie Ashkenazi
15th
Ron & Susan Maltiel

4th
Joe & Elizabeth Lichy

20th
Mikhail & Zhanna Movshovich
Jacob & Karen Deloumi

6th
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz

21st
Karate & Deborah Vick

10th
Michael & Jeanette Parmett

28th
Jol & Andrea Rubnitz
Bryan & Jan Ferguson
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Contributions

Contributions are vital to the life of our community. We acknowledge the gifts received
between February 1 – 28 following individuals and families.
Adult Education Programs

Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from
Stephen & Lynne Kinsey

Annual Campaign

In memory of my aunt, Rita Finkelshtein, from Vladimir
Gorlovetsky
In memory of my father, Edward Meltzer, from Michael Meltzer
In memory of my brother, Viktor Nisenzon, from Zoya Lazer
In memory of my brother, David Nissan Hirsch, from Marcia
Ratner
In memory of my father, Yehuda Heskiaoff, from Ima Eshaghoff

CBD Women

Vivian Golub, in appreciation and support of CBD Women, from
Eitan & Debra Milgram
Harry & Glenda Glatstein, in appreciation and support of CBD
Women, from Eitan & Debra Milgram

Congregation Beth David Endowment Fund

Michal Strutin, in memory of your mother, Blossom Strutin, from
Martin & Sheryl Rattner
In memory of my wife, Nina Schlosser, from Steven Schlosser

Congregation Beth David Fund

Congregation Beth David, from Benjamin Leznik
Congregation Beth David, from Robert & Liya Butin
Congregation Beth David, from George & Inna Noten
Congregation Beth David, in honor of the 35th anniversary of the
first B'nai Mitzvah class, from Enid Malkin
Congregation Beth David, for refuah sheleimah for Igor & Marina,
from Igor & Marina Gopp
In honor of Cathy Beyda, from Bettina Rosenberg
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from
Seema Cicerone
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from
Myrna Gluck
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from
Lance & Wendy J Glasser
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from Len
& Jane Jacobson
Hillary Farkas, in honor of your birthday, from Diane & George
Rauchwerger
Judy Paktor, in memory of your brother, Dr. Joel Greenwald, from
Seema Cicerone
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from
Harry & Joanne Cornbleet
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your 60th wedding
anniversary. L'chaim, from Seema Cicerone
Judy Holtzman, in memory of your aunt, Claire Nancy Herman,
from Harry & Joanne Cornbleet
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from
Patty Hughes
Guy & Emily Shani, in honor of the birth of Orly Florence Shani,
from Harry & Joanne Cornbleet
In memory of my husband, Leslie Malkin, from Enid Malkin
In memory of my father-in-law, Jacob Malkin, from Enid Malkin
In memory of my father, Henry Gage, from Ruth Brill
In memory of my beloved grandmother, Lili Epstein, from Bettina
Rosenberg
In memory of my mother, Sofi Rafael, from Lydia Polidi
In memory of my mother, Gretel Barkai-Baram, from Tamar
Mednick
In memory of my grandmother, Sarah Faye Banks, from Jim &
Leslie Miller

Congregation Beth David Fund (Continued)

In memory of my beloved father, Harry Lazarus, from Shelley Taboh
In memory of my beloved mother, Elizabeth Lazarus, from Shelley
Taboh
In memory of my sister, Cipora Ehrlich, from Sarah Rosenberg
In memory of my grandmother, Esther Schneider, from Natalie
Mauskopf
In memory of my aunt, Ann Wiener, from Natalie Mauskopf
In memory of my husband, William Samuel Mauskopf, from Natalie
Mauskopf
In memory of my mother-in-law, Edith Mauskopf, from Natalie
Mauskopf
In memory of my brother-in-law, Sidney Helfand, from Sheila Weisberg
In memory of my mother, Ida Perrick, from Sheila Weisberg
In memory of my husband, Monroe Postman, from Frederica Postman

Kiddush Lunch Fund

Sponsor Kiddush January 26, 2019 in honor of David's Bar Mitzvah,
from Leonid & Svitlana Veksler
Sponsor kiddush lunch on February 9, 2019 in honor of Martin's Bar
Mitzvah, from Karate & Deborah Vick
Sponsor kiddush lunch on February 23, 2019 in honor of Hillary's
birthday, from Stanley & Hillary Farkas
Sponsor kiddush on March 16, 2019 in honor of the aufruf of our
daughter, Marcy Rattner and Steven Lemon, and in honor of our 30th
anniversary, from Martin & Sheryl Rattner
Congregation Beth David, from Samuel & Judy Holtzman
Congregation Beth David, from Grant & Alana Goodman
Congregation Beth David, from B'not Mitzvah Group
Congregation Beth David, Have a great day! from Angela Schueller
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from Vivian
Herman
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from Marilyn
Sefchovich
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of your beloved son, Bryan, who
made us all smile with his joy, from Joseph & Iris Bendahan
Michal Strutin, in memory of your mother, Blossom Strutin, from Arye
& Barbara Green
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from Arye &
Barbara Green
Hillary Farkas, in honor of your special birthday and anniversary of
your Bat Mitzvah, from Arye & Barbara Green
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from James &
Elizabeth Batson
Congregation Beth David, in honor of Joanne's birthday, from Harry &
Joanne Cornbleet
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from Ed &
Ellie Kiss
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory Bryan Schwartz, from Charles &
Miriam Marr
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of your beloved son, Bryan, from
Natalie Schriger
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your anniversary, from Marcia
Kaplan
Hillary Farkas, in honor of your birthday and the 35th anniversary of the
first b'not mitzvah class, from Marcia Kaplan
Stan & Hillary Farkas, in honor of your birthday, from Len & Jane
Jacobson
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your 60th anniversary, from
Barry & Linda Brummer
Hillary Farkas, in honor of your 75th birthday, from Barry & Linda
Brummer
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Contributions (Continued)
Kiddush Lunch Fund (Continued)

Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your anniversary, from
Bill & Cathy Beyda
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your 60th wedding
anniversary, from Martin & Sheryl Rattner
Hillary Farkas, in honor of your special birthday! from Jeffrey &
Carol Weiss
Judy Paktor, in memory of your brother, Dr. Joel Greenwald, from
Dov & Madelyn Isaacs
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your anniversary, from
Albert & Lee Ghan
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from
Albert & Lee Ghan
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your 60th anniversary,
from Minda Schwartz
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from
Minda Schwartz
Michal Strutin, in memory of your mother, Blossom Strutin, from
Karen Fihn
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of Bryan Schwartz, from
Karen Fihn
Hillary Farkas, in honor of your birthday and B'nai Mitzvah
friends, from Natalie Schriger
Hillary Farkas, in honor of your milestone birthday and 1st B'not
Mitzvah Class, from Larry & Rhoda Yelowitz
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your 60th wedding
anniversary, from Jack & Marilyn Goodman
Hillary Farkas, in honor of your special birthday, from Allen &
Shirley Ginzburg
Martin & Sheryl Rattner, in honor of the engagement of your
daughter, Marcy Rattner & Steven Lemon, from Allen &
Shirley Ginzburg
In memory of Louis Sapiro, from Allen & Shirley Ginzburg
In memory of Stephen's father, Harold Bernard Green, from
Stephen & Helaine Green
In memory of Stephen's mother, Dorothy Pearson Green, from
Stephen & Helaine Green
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your 60th wedding
anniversary, from Ronald & Susan Remba
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your 60th anniversary,
from Karen Fihn
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your anniversary, from
Howard & Margie Pomerantz
Marshall & Marlene Burak, with love to you, and in honor of your
60th wedding anniversary, from Stanley & Hillary Farkas
Bill Beyda, in appreciation of your having served as President,
from Lee Gavens
Betty Menkin, in honor of your being installed as President, from
Lee Gavens
Wendy J Glasser, in honor of your being installed as Executive
Vice President, from Lee Gavens
Joel & Myrtle Schwartz, in memory of your son, Bryan Schwartz,
from Lee Gavens
Michal Strutin, in memory of your mother, Blossom Strutin, from
Lee Gavens
Hillary Farkas, in honor of your birthday, from Lee Gavens
Barbara Biran, thank you for all you did for our family in
December, from Karen Fihn
In memory of my mother, Esther Goss, from Ginny Baird
In memory of my mother, Bernice Betensky, from Miriam Marr
In memory of my aunt, Saydie Abraham, from Joel Schwartz
In memory of my aunt, Rose Leibman, from Joel Schwartz
In memory of my father, Henry Schwartz, from Joel Schwartz
In memory of my father, Joseph Meyer Isaac, from Myrtle
Schwartz

Kiddush Lunch Fund (Continued)

In memory of my mother-in-law, Jane Herman, from Vivian
Herman
In memory of my mother, Audrey Krawetz, from Hindy Ganeles
In memory of my beloved sister, Marcia Cohen, from Natalie
Schriger
In memory of my grandfather-in-law, Abraham Schriger, from
Natalie Schriger
In memory of our father, Aron Guberman, from Dina Fayngold &
Anatoly Guberman
In memory of my mother, Hannah S. Pass, from Joel Schwartz
In memory of my mother-in-law, Dorothy Fihn, from Karen Fihn
In memory of my father, David Scherr, from Karen Fihn
In memory of my father, George Bress, from Martin Bress

Rabbi Alpert Discretionary Fund

Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, Have a great day! from Angela Schueller
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your 60th wedding
anniversary, from Natalie Schriger
Michal Strutin, in memory of your mother, Blossom Strutin, from
Jack & Marilyn Goodman
Martin & Rhoda Bress, in honor of your granddaughter, Sylvia
Zalta Bress, from Jack & Marilyn Goodman
Myrtle and Joel Schwartz, in fond memory of your son, Bryan
Schwartz, from Doris and Stan Katz.
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, in appreciation of your help during this
difficult time, from Joel & Myrtle Schwartz
Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your 60th wedding
anniversary, from Martin & Rhoda Bress
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, thank you for Mel’s services and all your
assistance, from Karen Fihn
In memory of my father, David Checkman, from Harvey
Checkman
In memory of my uncle, Hyman Eisen, from Harvey Checkman
In memory of my father, Issachar Shottan, from Shmuel & Haya
Shottan

Rama Strod Education Fund

Marshall & Marlene Burak, in honor of your anniversary, from
Arieh & Rama Strod
In memory of my father, Yoel Zelig Strod, from Arieh Strod

Religious School Myuchad Fund

In memory of my wife, Nina Schlosser, from Steven Schlosser

Robert E. Levinson Memorial Library Fund

Matthew & Julie Sachse, in honor of our granddaughter, Abby
Rose Sachse's, 10th birthday, from Harry & Marcia Ratner
In memory of my mother, Ruth Schnitzer, from Fay Levinson
In memory of my father, Manuel Schnitzer, from Fay Levinson
In memory of my husband, Harley Sauvage, from Rita Sauvage
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Donor(s): (If donor is a Beth David member, you may leave address blank)
Name__________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

State

Zip

In honor/memory of_________________________________________________________________________________
Acknowledge this donation to: (If acknowledgement goes to Beth David members, you may leave address blank)
Name__________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

State

Zip

Donation Amount $_________ or check one of the following:________$18 ________$36 ________ $72 _______$108

_____ Area of Greatest Need

Congregation Beth David
_____Endowment Fund

_____ Kiddush Fund

Billing: (Choose One)
______ Check/Payment attached, please process directly
______ Bill my account for the above amount and process immediately. Account # _____________
Note: For a complete list of designated funds, please call the office at 408-257-3333

President
Executive VP
Administration VP
Education VP
Finance VP
Membership VP
Ritual VP
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

Officers

Betty Menkin
Wendy Glasser
Ron Ruebusch
Ruth Bareket
Michael Leitner
David Fishman
Madelyn Isaacs
Cathy Beyda
Bob Bankirer
Alex Drukarev

president@beth-david.org
executivevp@beth-david.org
adminvp@beth-david.org
educationvp@beth-david.org
financevp@beth-david.org
membershipvp@beth-david.org
ritualvp@beth-david.org
recsecretary@beth-david.org
treasurer@beth-david.org
finsecretary@beth-david.org

General Board
Immed. Past Pres.
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large

Bill Beyda
Elizabeth Batson
Opher Harel
Susan Leitner
Thelma Ramm
Nathan Handelsman
Alison Ruebusch
Michael Bierman

Dir. at Large Youth Chair
Dir. at Large Facilities Chair
Dir. at Large Finance Rep
Dir. at Large Adult Education Rep
Dir. at Large Program Chair
Dir. at Large Sisterhood Rep
Dir. at Large Men’s Club Rep

Sharon Horovitz
Lee Hirsch
Gene Tenberg
Carol Cassell
Barbara Green
Cathy Beyda
Art Singer
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Change service requested

Did you know the D’var is available online?
Help us save resources and money. Stop receiving a hard copy of D’var. Email dvar@beth-david.org.

Mark Your Calendars:
CBD Women’s Flea Market is May 5th
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
We are still accepting donations—however all
donations must be received before April 16th
Including, but not limited to:
• Housewares, kitchen items, small appliances
• Jewelry, Artwork
• Judaica
• Toys/games/books
• Baby Items
• Electronics (not more than 2 years old)
• Clothes (no rips or stains)
Contact Lisa Kravitz at cbdfleamarket@beth-david.org for more information, or to arrange drop-off
or pick-up of donations.

Volunteers are also need to help prior to or the day of the sale.
Help make the FLEA MARKET a huge success!!
See page 11
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